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a b s t r a c t

To design an effective plant alarm system, it is essential to evaluate various performances of fault detection
and identification (FDI) in emergencies. In this study, an operator model, which mimics the FDI behavior
of a human operator with primary cognitive and executive capabilities, is developed as a virtual subject
for supervising a chemical plant system. Analyzing the FDI tracks generated by the behavior simulation
vailable online 2 December 2009
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using the virtual subject under an alarm system makes it possible to evaluate the performance of the
alarm system. In a case study, the evaluation method using the virtual subject is applied for designing an
appropriate alarm system in a boiler-plant simulator. FDI performances of the original alarm system for
all assumed malfunctions are evaluated and alarm signal selection and limit settings are reconsidered
according to the evaluation results. The results of the case study demonstrate the usefulness of the

eth
ault detection and identification
ehavior simulation

model-based evaluation m

. Introduction

Industrial plants are becoming increasingly complex while
eing operated by fewer operators. At the same time, companies
re demanding high standards of safety, reliability, quality, and effi-
iency. Many aspects such as instrumentation, control strategies,
ser interfaces, and human factors are involved in meeting these
emands. In the case of a typical industrial plant, a human supervi-
ory control scheme consists of human operators, user interfaces,
nd process control systems in the integrated production con-
rol system called distributed control system (DCS). In the case of
CS, each operator might manipulate one part of a chemical plant

hrough a set of user interfaces on a visual-display terminal. All
nformation about related equipment and process variables are col-
ected and displayed on graphical panels. Although measurement
nd control technology has become highly advanced, somewhat
ronically, human operators’ workload has greatly increased.

The user interface used for plant operations may bottleneck the
erformance of an operator during plant operations, especially in
n emergency. That is, an alarm system is an essential part of a
ser interface because it provides vital support to plant operations
y warning operators about situations that require their attention.

tatistics of the Society of Chemical Engineers, Japan (2005) showed
hat in typical Japanese chemical plants there were 200 alarms
er day and per operator in 2005, which indicates that alarms are
ery common in plant operations. The design of an effective alarm

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +81 743 72 5361; fax: +81 743 72 5369.
E-mail address: noda@is.naist.jp (M. Noda).

098-1354/$ – see front matter © 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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od.
© 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

system is therefore a key issue in meeting the expected demands
mentioned above.

A poorly designed alarm system causes nuisance alarms, stand-
ing alarms, and alarm flooding and can even result in incidents or
accidents. For example, the explosion and fires at the Texaco Refin-
ery in Milford Haven, UK in 1994 resulted in plant damage costing
nearly US$ 72 million and significant production losses. The oper-
ators failed to prevent this accident partly because of a deficient
alarm system, which forced them to respond to one alarm every 2
or 3 s (20 to 30 alarms/min) for 5 h and finally led to the accident
(EEMUA, 1999; Nochur, Vedam, & Koene, 2001).

The Engineering Equipment and Materials Users’ Associa-
tion (EEMUA) issued a comprehensive guideline for designing,
implementing, evaluating, improving, and buying alarm systems
(EEMUA, 1999). It lists four key design principles for alarm systems:

(1) Each alarm should alert, inform, and guide.
(2) Every alarm should have a defined response.
(3) Adequate time should be allowed for an operator to carry out

his defined response.
(4) An alarm system should be explicitly designed by taking

account of human limitations.

These principles mean that it is impossible to design an alarm

system without direct or indirect participation of operators. To
investigate various situations, however, a great number of sub-
jects are required in human-subject-based experiments, which are
time-consuming and costly processes. A promising solution to this
problem is a human-model-based evaluation.

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/00981354
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/compchemeng
mailto:noda@is.naist.jp
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.compchemeng.2009.11.017
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Table 1
Model parameters of perceptual processor.

Parameter Value

Ap 0.8
a1 100
a2 4267 pixel2

b1
2.5 (shape 1)
1.0 (others)

b2
1.0 (shapes 1 and 4)
2.0 (shapes 2 and 3)
Fig. 1. Structur

The International Society of Automation published the standard
or alarm system management for process industries (ANSI/ISA-
8.2) in 2009. The alarm-management lifecycle in ANSI/ISA-18.2
onsists of the following stages: philosophy, identification, ratio-
alization, detailed design, implementation, operation, monitoring,
aintenance, and change activity. The performances of an alarm

ystem are assessed by analyzing the data from the operation stage
n order to identify problems that necessitate changes in the alarm
ystem or operating procedures.

The purpose of the present study is to construct an operator
odel that can be used as a virtual subject in an evaluation of an

larm system by analyzing its behavior during fault detection and
dentification (FDI) under a set of assumed malfunctions. This eval-
ation method using a virtual subject makes it possible to check
ithout the need for operation data by human operators that the

larm system satisfies the specifications determined by the alarm
hilosophy, identification, and rationalization stages in the alarm-
anagement lifecycle. If the specifications are not satisfied, the

larm system can be improved at the design stage by changing the
larm signal selection and tuning the limit settings of the alarms
efore starting plant operations.

. Operator model

.1. Previous studies

Card, Moran, and Newell (1983) proposed a model
uman processor (MHP) as a conceptual framework to study
uman–computer interaction. The MHP is a metaphor for a human
s an information processing system, which consists of a percep-
ual processor, short-term and long-term memories, a cognitive
rocessor, and a motor processor. To apply the MHP framework to
behavior simulation model workable on PCs, relevant knowledge
ases and procedures for plant operations should be embedded in
he model.

As a pioneering study, Takano, Sasou, Yoshimura, Iwai, and
ekimoto (1994) presented an operator-behavior model for a
uclear power plant. The model was used to simulate the teamwork
f three operators in a control room. It was a comprehensive model
or simulating teamwork under abnormal situations and investi-
ating human errors in the decision-making process in the team.
ollowing on that work, aiming to study cognitive errors in an emer-
ency, Jin, Yamashita, and Nishitani (2004a, 2004b) developed an
perator model for a boiler plant. The parameters in this model
re tuned in a heuristic way so as to generate the kind of human
rrors that might occur when operators are coping with abnormal
ituations.
.2. Operator model for alarm system evaluation

The MHP framework explicitly describes human perception,
ognition, execution, and memory. However, to apply it to alarm
ystem evaluation, it is necessary to customize these functions.
Perception threshold 0.6

Shape 1: blinking icon; shape 2: static icon; shape 3: instrument; shape 4:
character.

Referring to the MHP described above, we built an operator model
shown in Fig. 1 for evaluating the alarm system of a boiler plant. In
accordance with the specified malfunctions of the plant, the opera-
tor model must monitor graphic panels displaying alarm messages
and identify the causes of the failure.

2.2.1. Perceptual processor
When an operator views a graphic panel, icons of various

shapes and many characters are detected on the panel. The color,
size, and shape of such items determine their stimulus inten-
sity, on which the human visual sensation depends. According to
Weber–Fechner’s law (Card et al., 1983), visual strength V of a
graphic item is given by Eq. (1):

V = Ap

2∏
i=1

log2

(
1 + bixi

ai

)
, (1)

where Ap indicates the attention level of an operator, x1 is the color
difference between the item and its background, x2 is the item’s size
measured in terms of the minimum rectangular region containing
it, a1 is the color difference between black and white, a2 is the area
of the fovea region (that is, 4267 pixel2 when the distance between
the operator’s eyes and a monitored picture is 600 mm), and b1 and
b2 are defined according to the shape of an item. When V of the item
is larger than the perceptual threshold, the item is captured and
its information is sent to the short-term memory. The parameter
values of the perceptual processor are summarized in Table 1.

2.2.2. Cognitive processor
The cognitive processor reflects the human activities of infer-

ence, judgment, and decision-making. It judges whether a failure
occurs – and if one does, what kind of failure – in a plant. It then
retrieves the corresponding countermeasures from a long-term
memory and transmits them to the motor processor. This fault diag-

nosis requires data in both the short-term and long-term memories.
It is assumed that the supervising procedure, which is activated
after the earliest alarm is detected, identifies the causes of the fail-
ure. This diagnosis process is explained in detail in the following
sections.
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Table 2
Model parameters of short-term memory.

Parameter Value
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Table 4
Alarm-management knowledge base (AM-KB).

between process variables which are usually given in process flow

T
V

Ap 0.8
Max chunks 9
˛ 1.6
Memory threshold 0.1

.2.3. Motor processor
The motor processor executes the commands from the cognitive

rocessor. In addition, it controls eye movements such as scanning
n a graphic panel and confirming manipulated buttons. Eye move-
ent takes about 30 ms to jump to a new fixation point, where it

wells for 60–700 ms. It is supposed that the total duration of a
accade and fixation is 300 ms.

.2.4. Short-term memory
The short-term memory stores data accepted by the perceptual

rocessor, the intermediate results of thought and decisions, and
ctivated elements in the long-term memory. Data stored in the
hort-term memory is organized in chunks. The maximum capacity
f the short-term memory is several chunks; therefore, the life-
ime of data in the short-term memory is particularly sensitive to
he number of chunks in the recalled item. The memory intensity
ecays according to the following exponential function:

= �0 exp

(
−˛(t − t0)

Ap

)
, (2)

here � is the memory intensity, and �0 is the initial intensity of
he data in the memory, ˛ is a loss factor, and t0 is the first time
hat the data is stored in the short-term memory. The values of the
arameter for the short-term memory are summarized in Table 2.

.2.5. Long-term memory
The long-term memory, which consists of declarative and pro-

edural memories, holds a mass of available knowledge. The
eclarative memory contains a set of three knowledge bases for
ariable-information, alarm-management, and failure–symptom
elation of the objective plant. The procedural memory contains
he supervising procedures to cope with abnormal situations.
.3. Construction of three knowledge bases

.3.1. Variable-information knowledge base (VI-KB)
The variable-information knowledge base (VI-KB) includes

olor, position, and normal range of each process (measured or

able 3
ariable-information knowledge base (VI-KB).

Process variable Color Shape Coo

X

F201.PV White Numeric 110
F202.PV White Numeric 20
F204.MV White Numeric 118
F205.PV Cyan Icon 30
F206.PV Cyan Icon 34
P201.PV White Numeric 112
P201.PV Magenta Icon 77
P202.PV White Numeric 32
P203.PV White Numeric 83
P203.MV White Numeric 104
P204.PV White Numeric 30
P206.PV White Numeric 7
T201.PV White Numeric 109
T202.PV Magenta Numeric 77
T203.PV White Numeric 29
T204.PV White Numeric 27
Alarm status HI, VEL+, MHI, HH LO, VEL−, MLO, LL
Symptom .High .Low

manipulated) variable on the graphic panels. These data are stored
in a table. Table 3 lists a part of the VI-KB for the graphic panel of a
boiler plant. Usually, in the case of plant control systems, a process
(i.e., measured) variable is represented by “PV” and a manipulated
variable by “MV”. All variables are denoted by “xxx.PV” or “xxx.MV”,
where “xxx” is called “Tag name”. A tag name is used to indicate
variables in a control system. In the behavior simulation, the vir-
tual subject consults the table to find the position of the specified
item on the graphic panel.

2.3.2. Alarm-management knowledge base (AM-KB)
The following alarm limits are used in the plant alarm system:

for process variables (PV), high (PH), low (PL), high–high (HH),
low–low (LL), rate-of-change (VL) alarms, and for manipulated vari-
ables (MV), high (MH) and low (ML) alarms. If these alarm limits
are violated, the corresponding alarm statuses become HI, LO, HH,
LL, VEL+ or VEL−, MHI, and MLO, respectively. Once a malfunc-
tion occurs in a plant, some process variables exceed their normal
ranges, and alarm statuses are generated. These alarm statuses
are used as important symptoms of a malfunction. They are sim-
ply denoted as “xxx.High” or “xxx.Low”, where “xxx” indicates the
tag name. The alarm-management knowledge base (AM-KB) in the
operator model applies a rule that converts an alarm status pro-
vided by the plant alarm system to a symptom for fault diagnosis.
Examples of the alarm statuses and symptoms of the AM-KB are
listed in Table 4.

2.3.3. Failure–symptom relation knowledge base (FS-KB)
The failure–symptom relation knowledge base (FS-KB) is based

on a general cause–effect analysis of variables composed of the
following steps:

(1) Supposing a malfunction occurs, analyze the stationary effects
of failure propagation according to the physical or logical relations
sheets and control loop diagrams.
(1′) If a plant simulator is available, cause a malfunction and record
the response data for all process and manipulated variables. The
response data are helpful for revising the results obtained in the
first step.

rdinates [pixel] Normal operating condition

Y Low value High value

7 346 77.9 t/h 82.4 t/h
2 666 6.8 t/h 7.2 t/h
2 768 47.7% 55.5%
7 300 75.6 t/h 81.1 t/h
9 162 1.68 t/h 1.88 t/h
0 369 79.3 kg/cm2 80.6 kg/cm2

7 390 79.3 kg/cm2 80.6 kg/cm2

2 507 83.3 kg/cm2 84.6 kg/cm2

7 513 −14.9 mmH2O −5.8 mmH2O
5 741 66.1% 72.9%
4 804 3.8 kg/cm2 4.1 kg/cm2

9 366 96.7 kg/cm2 97.2 kg/cm2

0 396 480.4 ◦C 489.8 ◦C
8 331 480.4 ◦C 489.8 ◦C
1 535 297.9 ◦C 298.8 ◦C
4 828 89.1 ◦C 90.0 ◦C
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Fig. 2. Failure cause–symptom links.

(2) Draw failure propagation chains from the cause nodes to the
effect nodes.
(3) Classify all of the nodes in the obtained chains into the appro-
priate symptoms except for root-failure causes. Symptoms that are
absent on all graphic panels should not be included in the FS-KB
because they are unavailable for fault detection and identification.
(4) Repeat steps (1)–(3) for the other assumed malfunctions.

The relationships between failure causes and detectable symp-
oms for all assumed malfunctions in the objective plant can be
imply represented in a matrix form, in which a row corresponds to
symptom, and a column corresponds to a cause of failure. Table 5

hows the matrix of causes and symptoms, where Fm is the mth
ailure cause, and Sn is the nth symptom. FLm is the number of all
ymptoms for the mth cause of failure, and SLn is the number of all
auses related to the nth symptom. The values of FL and SL reflect
he complexity of cause and effect in the plant, respectively. If the
ause of failure Fm generates symptom Sn, the n − m element in the
atrix is set to 1. When a set of assumed malfunctions is added,

he matrix can be easily extended.
The matrix can also be illustrated by a bipartite graph, as shown

n Fig. 2. The graph has two layers: the upper layer shows all causes
f failure, and the lower one shows all symptoms. Element 1 of
he matrix in Table 5 is shown by a solid-line linking the related
ause of failure and the symptom in Fig. 2. The dotted-line links
lso indicate these connections, but the other ends of the links are
mitted due to space limitation. Association strength ASm,n of an FS
ink between Fm and Sn is defined as follows. For any (m, n):

Sm,n = wm,n/SLn∑
k ∈ Am

wm,k/SLk
, (3)

here wm,n indicates the weight of the Fm–Sn link, and Am is the
et of indices of all symptoms connected with Fm. Weights for most
ymptoms are set to “1,” except some symptoms that have a definite
elation with a failure cause. For any cause, the total AS of all links in
et Am is normalized to 1.0. In other words, ASm,n is the contribution
atio of Sn to Fm. Calculating AS by Eq. (3) makes it possible to simply
onstruct the FS-KB.

.4. Supervising procedure for failure-cause identification

A human operator can employ various tactics to identify the
ause of a failure in an emergency. In the operator model, it is
ssumed that the following procedure is activated after the earliest
larm is detected. An outline of the procedure is shown in Fig. 3.

(1) According to the AM-KB, interpret the newly detected alarm
status as the nth symptom Sn.

(2) According to the FS-KB, assume that the causes connected to

all observed symptoms are a set of possible failure causes, and
reject all causes without a connection to Sn.

(3) Select one cause of failure whose AS value is the largest among
those of the possible causes of failure.

(4) If all possible causes of failure are rejected, return to step (2)
and start a new round of symptom confirmation.
Fig. 3. Supervising procedure for failure-cause identification.

(5) Select the next symptom (Sn′ ) whose AS value is the largest
among those of all unconfirmed symptoms that connect to
Fm.

(6) If a new alarm status is detected, return to the first step.
(7) Confirm Sn′ by checking the trend data in the corresponding

variable on a graphic panel.
(8) If Sn′ is confirmed, add ASm,n′ of the link between Sn′ and Fm to

the total AS value; otherwise, go to step (10).
(9) When total AS becomes larger than the specified threshold,

the failure-cause identification process is accomplished.
(10) If a symptom that connects to Fm remains, and if Fm is rejected

because of the failure to verify Sn′ , go to step (5). Otherwise,
reject Fm from the set of possible causes of failure and return
to step (3).

This supervising procedure can cope with multiple alarms.
When a new alarm is issued, the procedure returns to the first step,
and the set of possible causes of failure is modified by taking into
account the corresponding symptom of the new alarm. Symptoms
converted from alarms remove the irrelevant failure causes from

the set of possible causes of failure, and these removed causes will
not be checked again during the entire failure-cause identification
process. After all symptoms are checked for a cause of failure, the
candidate of the failure cause is temporarily rejected in that con-
firmation round when the total AS value is less than the threshold.
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Table 5
Matrix of causes and symptoms.

F1 F2 · · · Fm · · · FM SL value

S1 0 1 · · · 1 · · · 0 SL1

S2 1 1 · · · 0 · · · 0 SL2
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SN 0 1 · · ·
FL value FL1 FL2 · · ·

owever, the candidate of the failure cause rejected is not removed
rom the set of possible causes of failure and will be reconsidered
n the next round. If failed symptom confirmations temporarily
eject all possible causes of failure, the procedure returns to the
rst step, and the set of possible causes is updated as mentioned
bove. Several confirmation rounds may be generated in a failure-
ause identification process. The dash-lined area in Fig. 3 marks one
onfirmation round for a failure.

.5. FDI track generation

Human behavior during the failure detection and identifica-
ion (FDI) process is classified into physical and mental subtasks.
he latter includes perception, cognition, short-term memory,
nd long-term memory activities, respective examples of which
re reading an alarm message, remembering a previous alarm,
earching for a symptom in the knowledge base, and rejecting
cause of failure. An FDI track is an information-flow diagram

omposed of these subtasks. In this study, the FDI track from
etecting an alarm to successfully identifying a cause of failure

s generated automatically according to the proposed supervis-
ng procedure for failure-cause identification in the operator

odel.
Even a simple operation may include a lot of subtasks. This

akes human behavior analysis very troublesome. However,
ccording to the structure of the operator model shown in Fig. 1, a
art of the subtask sequence can be defined as an operational stage.
very operational stage has at least one STM subtask, which may
ollow after a perception, cognition, or LTM subtask. Therefore, an
perational stage is processed in the order of perception, cogni-
ion, LTM, and physical subtask, but it may not include all types of
ubtasks.

Fig. 4 shows an example of the generation of an FDI track after
n alarm. The first subtask is a perception subtask, through which
he virtual subject captures the alarm message. To store the alarm

nformation, the STM subtask is then performed. Through the AM-
B, the alarm information is converted to a symptom and stored

n the STM. The two physical subtasks are performed to acknowl-
dge the alarm. The first operational stage ends at the vertical bar
ith a sequence number. Sequentially, the virtual subject performs

Fig. 4. FDI track generat
.

.

.
. . .

.

.

.
.
.
.

1 · · · 1 SLN

FLm · · · FLM

subtasks according to the supervising procedure. At the fourth
operational stage, the selected symptom cannot be verified, so the
candidate of failure cause is temporarily rejected. A new alarm then
breaks the first round of confirmation and starts a new confirma-
tion round. The FDI process continues until the total AS value is
larger than the specified threshold.

3. Alarm system evaluation procedure

The earliest alarm is an important clue that guides the FDI pro-
cess. If the first symptom converted from the earliest alarm has a
close relation to the failure cause, it can shorten the time of the FDI
process. To detect an abnormality earlier, the earliest alarm should
appear in a timely manner without introducing a nuisance alarm.
EEMUA guidance (1999) stipulates the number of alarms displayed
in 10 min following a major plant upset as a criterion of the accept-
ability of an alarm system. If the number of alarms in 10 min is
under 10, the alarm system may be manageable for an operator. If it
is 20–100, the operator may feel difficulty in handling these alarms.
The worst condition is when it exceeds 100, at which value the oper-
ators stop using the alarm system. In the present study, the number
of alarms during the failure-cause identification is counted. Because
the failure-cause identification process is commonly accomplished
in a minute, the average rate of alarm appearance should be less
than 10 per minute.

The number of operational stages, which indicates the diffi-
culty of the failure-cause identification, can be used to compare
two alarm systems. The total length of eye movement is also used.
It indicates the effort required for a physical subtask, which can
be decreased by an efficient alarm system. The elapsed time of
the failure-cause identification process, which is estimated by the
number of operational stages, is also an important criterion. The
total elapsed time, which reflects the general performance of the
alarm system, is the sum of the appearance time of the earli-
the panel buttons are switched relates to the effectiveness of the
graphic panel layout. In this study, all these criteria for evaluating
an alarm system are considered under various situations.

Analyzing the FDI track makes it possible to evaluate alarm sys-
tems according to the following criteria:

ion after an alarm.
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Fig. 5. Concept of effective alarm settings.
X. Liu et al. / Computers and Che

riteria 1 Association by tag and status of the earliest alarm.
riteria 2 Time from the beginning of the malfunction to the earli-

est alarm.
riteria 3 Number of alarms during the FDI process.
riteria 4 Number of operational stages.
riteria 5 Total length of eye movements in the FDI process.
riteria 6 Elapsed time of the FDI process after the earliest alarm.
riteria 7 Total elapsed time from the beginning of the malfunction

to the end of the FDI process.
riteria 8 Number of times the panel is operated.

. Improvement of alarm systems

Using the operator model as a virtual subject makes it possible
o improve an alarm system through the following procedure.

1) List all possible malfunctions in the objective plant.
2) Build VI-KB, FS-KB, and AM-KB according to the process and

control system design information, cause–effect analyses, oper-
ational experiences, and expert reviews of the objective plant.

3) Through behavior simulation using the operator model, obtain
the resulting FDI track and performances of an alarm system
for each malfunction.

4) Evaluate the alarm system, and modify selection of alarm sig-
nals and alarm settings if necessary.

5) Repeat steps (1)–(4) until an acceptable result is obtained.

Fig. 5 shows an example of how to configure effective alarm lim-
ts (EEMUA, 1999). The four zones in the figure indicate four types of
lant states: target, normal, upset, and shutdown states. A control
ystem commonly restricts all variables within the target operating
ondition in the normal state of a plant. When the plant shifts to the
pset state from the normal state, HI or LO alarms let the operator
now of the state. Moreover, HH or LL alarms are provided to inform

he operator of critical situations. If the operator fails to recover the
lant to the normal state, an emergency shutdown (ESD) system is
ctivated.

In practice, the boundaries in Fig. 5 may be vague, and it
s difficult to define alarm limits at the boundaries. Inadequate

Fig. 7. Process flow diagram o
Fig. 6. Setting of alarm limits PH and PL.

alarm settings can cause standing, fleeting, nuisance, and repeating
alarms and these may result in alarm flooding. To avoid these prob-
lems, the amplitude and duration of acceptable fluctuations should
be determined by analyzing a certain number of malfunctions. To
ensure that an alarm system is usable and effective under all oper-
ation conditions, its performance should be assessed at the design
stage. Regular auditing should be continued throughout a plant’s
life to confirm that good performance is maintained.

Our solution to improve an alarm system includes two steps.
First, alarm source signals are selected from symptoms whose SL
values are smaller among all candidates of alarm source signals
(Luo, 2007). PH and PL alarm limits are then redefined. A margin
was defined as 2% of a variable’s measurement range. As shown in

Fig. 6, a PH value is defined as the maximum value of a variable
under normal fluctuation plus the margin; the PL value is set to
the minimum of the variable under normal fluctuation minus the
margin.

f boiler-plant simulator.
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Table 6
Tags in boiler-plant simulator and normal fluctuation ranges of related variables (PV and MV).

Tag Description Low PV value High PV value Low MV value High MV value

A201 Oxygen concentration 2.61% 2.78% 49.1% 49.9%
A202 CO concentration 23.5 ppm 25.7 ppm 0% 0%
C208 O2 and CO analyzer selector – – 49.1% 49.9%
F201 Main steam flow rate 77.9 t/h 82.4 t/h – –
F202 Fuel flow rate 6.8 t/h 7.2 t/h 51.1% 53.7%
F203 Fuel auto selector 51.1% 53.7% 51.1% 53.7%
F204 Air flow rate 67.9% 71.9% 47.7% 55.5%
F205 Drum feed water flow rate 75.6 t/h 81.1 t/h 42.9% 44.74%
F206 Desuperheater spray flow rate 1.68 t/h 1.88 t/h 40.61% 43.49%
L201 Drum water level control (for a small valve) −1.63 mm 1.12 mm 0% 0%
L202 Drum water level control (for a large valve) −1.63 mm 1.12 mm 75.9 t/h 81.44 t/h
P201 Main steam pressure 79.3 kg/cm2 80.6 kg/cm2 67.9% 72.3%
P202 Drum press indicator 83.3 kg/cm2 84.6 kg/cm2 – –
P203 Furnace pressure −14.9 mmH2O −5.76 mmH2O 66.1% 72.9%
P204 Burner-head pressure 3.75 kg/cm2 4.1 kg/cm2 0% 0%
P205 Fuel-pump outlet pressure 12.6 kg/cm2 12.9 kg/cm2 – –
P206 BFP outlet pressure 96.7 kg/cm2 97.2 kg/cm2 – –
R080a Wind speed – – – –
R034a Fuel-oil viscosity – – – –
T201 Main steam temperature (for control) 480.4 ◦C 489.8 ◦C 1.67 t/h 1.88 t/h
T202 Main steam temperature (for measurement) 480.4 ◦C 489.8 ◦C – –
T203 Drum water temperature indicator 297.9 ◦C 298.8 ◦C – –

C

–

5

5

t
v
n
.

T204 Fuel temperature 89.1 ◦

: unavailable item.
a R080 and R034 are not measurement points.

. Case study

.1. Objective plant

The process flow diagram of an objective boiler-plant simula-

or is shown in Fig. 7. The process variables (PVs) and manipulated
ariables (MVs) used in the simulator are listed in Table 6. Tags are
ames used to indicate variables without inflection such as .PV and

MV. The boiler plant produces 80 tons/h of superheated steam at

Fig. 8. Overview gr
90 ◦C – –

485 ◦C. In normal situations, the steam-demand load of the boiler
plant randomly changes between 77.9 and 82.4 t/h. This load varia-
tion determines the normal ranges of all variables in the plant. The
operator model reads real-time information concerning the process
and alarms by using an object linking and embedding for process

control (OPC) connection to a boiler-plant simulator. The interface
system includes panels such as “overview,” “operational,” “engi-
neering,” “trends,” and “alarm summary”. Fig. 8 shows the overview
graphic panel.

aphic panel.
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Fig. 9. Windows/p

Alarm messages can be displayed on some windows and panels,
s shown in Fig. 9. A message window, which is always on the top

f the monitoring screen, can show the latest alarms. Five latest
larms are listed in the process alarm window, which can be sum-
oned from the message window. On the alarm summary panel,

he 200 latest alarms can be checked. Fig. 10 shows the tuning panel
hrough which alarm limits can be directly changed.

Fig. 10. Tuning panel for ch
for alarm message.

In the actual alarm system of the boiler-plant simulator denoted
as “alarm system 1,” 21 process variables have 123 alarm lim-

its as listed in Table 7. Alarm system 1 was tuned by the
manufacturer of the boiler-plant simulator. Many alarm lim-
its in Table 7 cannot be violated because they are set at their
extreme values. Tags with possibly violated alarm limits in a
normal situation are indicated in bold numbers. There are 12

anging alarm limits.
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Table 7
Settings of alarm limits (alarm system 1).

Tag Limit

HH PH PL LL VL Unit 1 MH ML Unit 2

A201 10 10 1.5 0.5 10 % 100 0 %
A202 275 150 0 0 500 ppm 100 0 %
C208 – – – – – – 60 40 %
F201 100 100 0 0 100 t/h – – –
F202 10 10 0 0 10 t/h 100 0 %
F203 – – – – – 100 40 %
F204 100 100 25 20 100 t/h 100 0 %
F205 100 90 0 0 100 t/h 100 0 %
F206 10 10 0 0 10 t/h 100 0 %
L201 100 50 −50 −100 200 mm 100 0 %
L202 95 50 −50 −95 200 mm 100 0 t/h
P201 90 85 75 70 100 kg/cm2 100 0 %
P202 100 100 0 0 100 kg/cm2 – – –
P203 100 50 −50 −100 200 mmH2O 100 0 %
P204 15 15 2.2 2 15 kg/cm2 100 0 %
P205 15 15 0 0 15 kg/cm2 – – –
P206 100 100 0 0 100 kg/cm2 – – –
T201 520 500 480 470 300 ◦C 10 0 t/h
T202 600 600 0 0 600 ◦C – – –

U s with

t
1

a

T203 400 400 0 0
T204 100 100 0 0

nit 1: unit of HH, PH, PL, and LL; unit 2: unit of MH and ML; VL: unit 1/s; bold: tag

ags with 28 possibly violated alarm limits in alarm system
.

The following eleven malfunctions (Mal-1,. . ., Mal-11) are
ssumed to occur in the boiler plant:

Mal-1 (FOP1 failure) A fuel-pump (FOP1) failure decreases fuel-oil
flow rate (F202) and burner-head pressure (P204). The FOP1 icon
flashes in red, so the operator can easily identify this malfunction.
Mal-2 (burner extinction) Extinction of all burners decreases the
pressure (P201) and flow rate (F201) of the main steam. After this
malfunction, the icons representing the burner’s fire disappear.
Mal-3 (FDF degradation) A failure of forced draft fan (FDF) reduces
air-intake flow rate (F204) and pressure in the furnace. Air/fuel
ratio control correspondingly decreases fuel-oil flow rate. The FDF
icon flashes after this malfunction.
Mal-4 (IDF trip) An induced-draft-fan (IDF) trip reduces air-
exhaust flow rate and increases furnace pressure. The IDF icon

flashes in this case.
Mal-5 (oil-heater failure) Oil temperature (T204) drops, and oil
flow rate decreases owing to an increase of viscosity (R034).
Mal-6 (P204-sensor failure) Burner-head pressure-sensor
(P204.PV) failure causes the measured variable to stay at a

Fig. 11. Cause–effect an
400 ◦C – – –
100 ◦C – – –

possibly violated alarm limits and those alarm settings; –: no alarm setting.

low value. As a result, the control valve for the fuel flow rate is
erroneously opened, and the boiler becomes out of control.
Mal-7 (fuel leak) Oil flow rate to the burners decreases, causing
a situation where heat is insufficient to produce the desired flow
rate of steam.
Mal-8 (BFP1 trip) A trip of the boiler-water feed pump (BFP1) inter-
rupts the water supply to the drum and desuperheater. As a result,
the water tube may explode. This malfunction can be detected by
BFP1’s flashing icon.
Mal-9 (water leak) A leak in a water tube increases furnace pres-
sure (P203), and water flow rate (F205) slightly decreases.
Mal-10 (O2 failure) The oxygen sensor (A201.PV) sticks at a low
value, causing air/fuel ratio to increase.
Mal-11 (turbine trip) A severe malfunction that causes sharp
changes in many variables.

Fig. 11 depicts the result of cause–effect analysis of Mal-7.

This diagram is generally used to represent propagation of influ-
ences. The double-arrow line represents the relation between a
failure cause and an effect (symptom) on the basis of material and
energy balances, and the single-arrow lines indicate the relation
between two symptoms on the basis of the function of control

alysis for Mal-7.
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Table 8
Failure–symptom relation knowledge base (FS-KB).

Symptom Failure cause

Mal-1 Mal-2 Mal-3 Mal-4 Mal-5 Mal-6 Mal-7 Mal-8 Mal-9 Mal-10 Mal-11 SL

P206.PV.LOW 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1
T204.PV.LOW 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
R0201.CPV.HIGH 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
P201.PV.HIGH 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 2
F201.PV.LOW 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 2
F203.MV.LOW 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2
P204.PV.HIGH 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 3
F202.PV.HIGH 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 3
P203.PV.LOW 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
F202.MV.HIGH 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 4
F204.PV.HIGH 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 4
A201.PV.HIGH 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 4
R080.CPV.HIGH 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 4
C208.MV.LOW 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 4
P203.PV.HIGH 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 5
P203.MV.HIGH 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 5
F203.MV.HIGH 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 5
T201.PV.LOW 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 5
T203.PV.LOW 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 5
A202.PV.LOW 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 5
P201.PV.LOW 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 6
P202.PV.LOW 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 6
F204.MV.HIGH 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 6
F206.PV.LOW 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 6
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oops. The thick-lined rectangles denote symptoms whose corre-
ponding variables have alarm limits, and the thin-lined rectangles
epresent symptom whose corresponding variables have no alarm
imits. The figure illustrates that a fuel leak affects the air condition
A201.PV and A202.PV) in the furnace and the drum’s condition
P202.PV and T203.PV). Steam condition (P201.PV and T201.PV)
aries, so furnace pressure (P203.PV) and fuel-oil supply (F202.MV)
lso change. The dotted-line rectangles represent symptoms whose
orresponding variables are unavailable on the existing graphic
anels. Those symptoms cannot be used in the FDI process. Those
ymptoms were therefore excluded from the virtual subject’s FS-
B. This means that symptoms in the FS-KB depend on human

nterfaces in the supervisory control system. It is clear from the
gure that 17 symptoms can be directly detected on graphic pan-
ls and only these symptoms are related with cause Mal-7 in the
S-KB. Table 8 shows the part of the FS-KB used in the FDI process. In
he “Mal-7” (fuel leak) column in Table 8, elements corresponding
o the seventeen available symptoms are set to 1.

.2. Evaluation of alarm system 1

As mentioned in Section 2.4, a failure cause is identified
hen its total association strength exceeds a threshold, defined

s 0.6 here. After a fuel leak, the alarms generated by alarm

ystem 1 during the FDI process are listed in Table 9. Fig. 12
hows the resulting FDI track, where each thick vertical bar with

stage sequence number indicates the end of an operational
tage.

able 9
larm history after fuel leak in alarm system 1.

No. Time after fuel leak [s] Alarm

1 19.8 T201.LO
2 23.3 C208.MLO
3 44.2 P201.LO
.

.

.
.
.
.

.

.

.
.
.
.

.

.

.
.
.
.

.

.

.
16 17 10 5 8 10

As shown in the figure, the FDI track is generated as follows.
Through the AM-KB, an alarm message for T201.LO is interpreted
as symptom T201.PV.Low, which is connected with the following
failure causes in the FS-KB: FOP1 failure (Mal-1), burner extinc-
tion (Mal-2), FDF degradation (Mal-3), oil-heater failure (Mal-5),
and fuel leak (Mal-7). The corresponding AS values of the links
between symptom T201.PV.Low and these five failure causes are
0.010, 0.010, 0.010, 0.015, and 0.049, respectively. According to
the supervising procedure, the virtual subject starts to identify
the failure cause starting from the fuel leak. Table 8 shows that
symptoms for Mal-7 are also symptoms for Mal-2. P203.PV.High
and P203.MV.High are important symptoms that distinguish Mal-7
from Mal-2. High weights are given to these two symptoms, so
the virtual subject begins the first symptom confirmation from
P203.PV.High. Soon after a fuel leak, only a few variables exceed
their normal ranges, and so P203.PV.High is not confirmed. After the
fourth operational stage a new alarm (C208.MLO) is issued, indicat-
ing the end of the first round. In the second round, P203.PV.High
is again not verified. Since P203.PV.High is not verified, the next
symptom P203.MV.High for Mal-7 is sequentially checked. After
the 20th operational stage, all possible causes of failure are
rejected, marking the end of the second symptom confirmation
round.

Finally, in the Mal-7 column of Table 8, in addition to alarm
symptoms T201.PV.Low, C208.MV.Low, and P201.PV.Low,
P204.PV.High, F202.PV.High, F202.MV.High, F204.PV.High,
A201.PV.High, P203.MV.High, and F203.MV.High are sequen-
tially confirmed. The true failure cause is identified when the
total AS value of the fuel leak exceeds 0.6–69.9 s after the
occurrence of a malfunction. Fig. 13 shows the changes in
the total AS values for possible causes after the occurrence of
Mal-7.
Table 10 lists the results of an evaluation of alarm system 1 for
eleven malfunctions. The virtual subject could not identify the fail-
ure causes of Mal-9 and Mal–11. In particular, no alarm appears
in the case of Mal-9. Criteria 2 (i.e., the earliest alarms for Mal-4,
Mal-6, and Mal-10) appears more than 60 s after the malfunctions
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Fig. 12. FDI track for fuel leak under alarm system 1.

Table 10
Evaluation results of alarm system 1.

Criteria Mal-1 Mal-2 Mal-3 Mal-4 Mal-5 Mal-6 Mal-7 Mal-8 Mal-9 Mal-10 Mal-11a

(1) P201.LO T201.LO F203.MLO P203.HI P201.LO A201.LO T201.LO T201.HI – C208.MHI F203.MLO
(2) 87.2 13.9 5.4 65 107.8 95.8 19.8 10.2 – 409.7 5.45
(3) 1 5 1 1 2 2 3 2 – 1 –
(4) 10 62 7 19 14 36 95 17 – 7 –
(5) 44.8 265.2 33.1 146.2 67.8 201.4 412.6 40.2 – 25.9 –
(6) 6.2 37.7 4.6 11.6 9.4 21.5 50.1 10.7 – 4.7 –
(7) 93.4 51.6 10 76.6 117.2 117.3 69.9 20.9 – 414.4 –

7

– ds an
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b
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(8) 2 13 2 4 4

: no alarm appears or no available data; the unit of criteria (2), (6), and (7) is secon
a FDI failed because all possible malfunctions were rejected.

ccurred, which makes it difficult to cope with these failures. The
ppearances of T201.LO and P201.LO show the complexity of FDI
ecause symptoms T201.PV.Low and P201.PV.Low have five and
ix FS links with causes, respectively. Consequently, the evaluation
esults reveal two weak points of alarm system 1; namely, the ear-
iest alarm is improper, and the earliest alarm appears too late for

ome malfunctions.

In consideration of these weak points, alarm system 1 was
mproved in two steps. First, alarm source signals are selected
rom the symptoms whose SL values are smaller. Alarm limits PH
nd PL are then redefined. Through evaluation of several alarm
10 4 – 2 –

d the unit of criterion (5) is centimeters.

systems, a compromise solution (alarm system 2) was finally
obtained.

5.3. Evaluation of alarm system 2

Table 11 lists the alarm settings of alarm system 2. Tags with

possibly violated alarm limits in a normal situation are indicated
in bold numbers. Fig. 14 illustrates the changes in total AS values
after a fuel leak under alarm system 2. Comparing this figure with
Fig. 13 shows that alarm system 2 effectively helps distinguish fail-
ure causes and shortens the time to accomplish the FDI process.
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Table 11
Settings of alarm limits (alarm system 2).

Tag Limit

HH PH PL LL VL Unit 1 MH ML Unit 2

A201 10 10 2.41 0 10 % 100 0 %
A202 500 500 0 0 500 ppm 100 0 %
C208 – – – – – – 60 40 %
F201 100 100 0 0 100 t/h – – –
F202 10 10 6.58 0 10 t/h 100 0 %
F203 – – – – – 100 40 %
F204 100 100 0 0 100 t/h 100 0 %
F205 100 100 0 0 100 t/h 100 0 %
F206 10 2.08 0 0 10 t/h 100 0 %
L201 100 100 −100 −100 200 mm 100 0 %
L202 100 100 −100 −100 200 mm 100 0 t/h
P201 100 82.6 0 0 100 kg/cm2 100 0 %
P202 100 100 0 0 100 kg/cm2 – – –
P203 100 −1.76 −18.9 −100 200 kg/cm2 100 0 %
P204 15 4.41 2.5 0 15 kg/cm2 100 0 %
P205 15 15 0 0 15 kg/cm2 – – –
P206 100 100 94.7 0 100 kg/cm2 – – –
T201 600 600 300 300 300 ◦C 10 0 t/h
T202 600 600 0 0 600 ◦C – – –
T203 400 307 0 0 400 ◦C – – –
T204 100 100 87.1 0 100 ◦C – – –

Characters in shading: modified items from alarm system 1; –: unavailable item.

Fig. 13. Changes in total AS values for possible causes under alarm system 1.

Fig. 14. Changes in total AS values for possible causes under alarm system 2.

Table 12
Alarm history after fuel leak under alarm system 2.

No. Time after fuel leak [s] Alarm

Table 13
Evaluation results of alarm system 2.

Criteria Mal-1 Mal-2 Mal-3 Mal-4 Mal-5 M

(1) F202.LO P203.LO F203.MLO P203.HI P204.HI P
(2) 9.1 3.2 5 11.6 12.2 1
(3) 1 1 2 1 2 2
(4) 10 4 14 19 5 1
(5) 32.4 15.6 43.7 146.2 17.4 1
(6) 5.9 3.3 9.1 11.1 4.9 8
(7) 15 6.5 14.1 22.7 17.1 8
(8) 2 2 4 4 3 1

The unit of criteria (2), (6), and (7) is seconds and the unit of criterion (5) is centimeters.
1 23.4 C208.MLO
2 33.7 P204.HI

Table 12 lists the details concerning the two alarms after a fuel
leak under alarm system 2. These alarm messages provide useful
information for identifying the true failure cause.

The evaluations were repeated for all eleven malfunctions (Mal-
1 to Mal-11). Table 13 summarizes the evaluation results for alarm
system 2. Most of the earliest alarms among the eleven malfunc-
tions appear faster under alarm system 2 than under alarm system
1; consequently FDI is faster in the case of alarm system 2. The
earliest alarms (Criteria 1) for the eleven malfunctions are F202.LO,
P203.LO, F203.MLO, P203.HI, P204.HI, P204.LO, C208.MLO, P206.LO,
P203.HI, A201.LO, and P201.HI, respectively, each of which effec-
tively warns of the abnormality of the corresponding malfunction.
Consequently, alarm system 2 decreases the number of operational
stages (criteria 4), the total length of eye movement (criteria 5),
and the elapsed time for the FDI process (criteria 6) for all mal-

functions. Moreover, every malfunction was identified, and the
number of alarms during the FDI process (criteria 3) is basically
acceptable.

al-6 Mal-7 Mal-8 Mal-9 Mal-10 Mal-11

204.LO C208.MLO P206.LO P203.HI A201.LO P201.HI
.9 23.4 4.9 53.5 17.5 6.2

2 1 1 1 4
62 76 4 69 438 16
058.9 310.1 17.9 385.3 2215.5 25.4
7.5 39.3 3.4 38.8 263.4 13.3
9.4 62.7 8.3 92.3 280.9 19.5
9 8 2 12 52 8
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. Conclusion

A quantitative model-based evaluation method-based on
ehavior simulation using a virtual subject was proposed for eval-
ating an alarm system under abnormal situations. This method
akes it possible to locate weak points of the alarm system and

mprove them without the operation data by human operators. The
valuation results demonstrate that the method can be used to sup-
ort alarm system design and evaluation. In the future, we plan to
evelop a more practical evaluation and redesign method for an
larm system.
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